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Abstract.—The Hispaniolan Slider (*Trachemys decorata*) is a freshwater turtle of conservation interest, endemic to the island of Hispaniola. Although the species is known to be threatened with habitat destruction, hybridization with congenic species, and commercial harvesting, little information is available on natural populations. Here we report the results of a pilot study conducted at Lake Trou Caïman, Haiti. From October 2017 to February 2018, we captured 44 individuals (mostly in areas dominated by cattails, Typhaceae) and had access to 48 additional individuals held in captivity by fishers and local people. Captive individuals were significantly larger than wild-caught ones. Based on individuals with a carapace length > 100 mm, sex-ratio did not differ from parity in either wild-caught or captive individuals. Females tended to be larger and heavier than males. The frequency of damaged carapace or plastron and/or wounds was significantly higher in captive individuals compared to individuals freshly captured in the lake, indicating poor husbandry. About 10% of all individuals showed orange supratemporal stripes, suggestive of hybridization with the Central Antillean Slider (*T. stejnegeri*) or the Red-eared Slider (*T. scripta elegans*). Based on interviews with 31 local fishers, we estimated that at least 1,600 *T. decorata* are harvested each year at Lake Trou Caïman. We discuss our results in relation to the conservation and management of *T. decorata* in Haiti.
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Introduction

The Hispaniolan Slider (*Trachemys decorata*; Fig. 1) is a freshwater turtle of conservation interest endemic to the island of Hispaniola and is classified as Vulnerable on the Red List of Threatened Species of the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN; Turtle Taxonomy Working Group 2017). The species distribution appears to be restricted to lakes in the Plaine de Cul de Sac/Valle de Neiba on both sides of the border between Haiti and the Dominican Republic, on the Tiburon peninsula in Haiti, and in the wetlands of the Jaragua National Park in the Dominican Republic (Seidel and İnchaustegui 1984; Fritz 1991; Powell et al. 2000). Reliable data, however, on their distribution, ecology and conservation status are limited, particularly in Haiti. Similar to other freshwater turtle species (Lyons et al. 2013; Meyer et al. 2014; Rhodin et al. 2018), *T. decorata* is exposed to several threats (Powell and İnchaustegui 2009), including environmental degradation, habitat loss and fragmentation, hunting and trading, use in religious rituals, and the pet trade. In addition, the species is potentially exposed to genetic pollution through hybridization with the Hispaniola-endemic and congenic Central Antillean Slider (*T. stejnegeri vicina*) and the invasive Red-eared Slider (*T. scripta elegans*), which is native to the USA (Parham et al. 2013), although no data on levels of hybridization in Haiti are available. In this context, we conducted a pilot study of *T. decorata* at Lake Trou Caïman, eastern Haiti, from October 2017 to February 2018, to assess the feasibility of a research and monitoring program aimed at documenting the behavioral ecology, population biology, and conservation of the species. In addition, we collected data on the exploitation of the *T. decorata* by local fishers and their subsequent use by the local
population to evaluate the potential importance of harvest pressure on population dynamics.

**Materials and Methods**

**Study site.**—Lake Trou Caïman (18°37’ to 18°39’N and 72°07’ to 72°09’W) is a shallow brackish-water lake located about 81 km east-northeast of Port-au-Prince, the capital and largest city of Haiti, and near the village of Thomazeau (Sergile 2008; Saint-Louis et al. 2021; Fig. 2). The lake covers an area of 823 ha (8.23 km²), with a perimeter of 12.05 km (Jeannot 2015). Situated 24 m above sea level, its depth varies from 0.27 to 0.84 m, owing to seasonal variation (Jeannot 2015). Mean salinity, mean conductivity, and mean pH of the lake are 8.3‰, 5.71 mS/cm, and 8.68, respectively (Jeannot 2015). The edges of Lake Trou Caïman are dominated by grassy and shrubby vegetation. In addition, xerophytic vegetation dominated by Honey Mesquite (*Prosopis juliflora*) is concentrated on the southern and western edges, whereas aquatic vegetation, dominated by Southern Cattail (*Typha dominigensis*) and, to a lesser extent, by rushes (*Juncus* sp.), characterize the northern and eastern banks. Riparian Mangroves (*Rhizophora mangle*) are also found on the northern edge of the lake, with a few young stands and remnants of Green Buttonwood Trees (*Canocarpus erectus*) exposed on the shore during periods of receding water levels. The rainy season at Lake Trou Caïman lasts from March to November, whereas the dry (and hottest) season lasts from December to February.

**Figure 1.** The Hispaniolan Slider (*Trachemys decorata*) from Haiti. Variation in the color of the supratemporal stripe include (a) yellow supratemporal stripe and (b) orange supratemporal stripe. (Photographed by Jeffey M. Paul).

**Figure 2.** Map of Lake Trou Caïman, Haiti. The red lines show the limits of the nine trapping quadrats, whereas the yellow lines show the limits of the hard-to-access part of the lake. Red and yellow stars indicate the positions of the traps.
**Field sampling.**—The Hispaniolan Slider is a year-round resident at Lake Trou Caïman. Our study took place from late October 2017 to early February 2018, with daily capture sessions conducted over 62 consecutive sampling days from 4 December to 11 February, with an interruption of eight consecutive days at Christmas time. Because of spatial variation in the density and thickness of the vegetation, the degree of accessibility by foot or by boat varied among different parts of Lake Trou Caïman. We roughly subdivided the part of the lake accessible by boat into nine quadrats of, on average 0.589 km² (± 0.075 standard deviation), with limits set in relation to the morphology and borders of the lake (Fig. 2). The total surface covered by the nine quadrats was 5.305 km². We characterized all quadrats by the percentage of emergent cattail cover at the time of the study (estimated by eye). Within quadrats, we captured turtles using traditional fishing gear used by local fishers (i.e., conical fishing basket nets (modified fyke nets), fish-traps, and a trammel net; Fig. 3). Traditional, wood-framed, conical fishing basket nets were 75–80 cm long, 45–50 cm high, with a 40–45 cm outside diameter and an overall fish shape. They included nylon mesh (5–8 cm) leaders stretching out from the entrance, measuring 1.5 m in length and 1 m in width, and aimed at leading turtles into the net. The fish-traps were simple wooden conical baskets, without nets. We placed 18 fishing basket-nets and nine fish-traps in the accessible part of the lake. We assigned two fishing basket-nets and one fish-trap to each of the nine quadrats (Fig. 2). Fishing basket-nets and fish traps remained at the same exact locations throughout the study day and night and we checked them daily. We set traps so that there was room for turtles to emerge and breathe. During the same capture session, we also captured three turtles in the hard-to-access part of the lake outside of our quadrats, an approximately 1.9 km² area. Because of the high density of cattails, we sampled turtles in this particular area by accompanying locals through known access points and then setting two fishing basket-nets and two fish-traps that we also checked daily. We released all fish captured in our traps. In addition, we obtained additional wild-caught turtles from a local fisher working on the accessible part of the lake with a rectangular trammel net of 48 m maximum length, about 4–4.5 m wide, equipped with lead sinkers and with a mesh size of 0.15 m (Fig. 2). Finally, we contacted local people to gain access to turtles caught in the lake that were kept as pets or for religious purposes. We marked each *Trachemys decorata* freshly captured in the lake using a formula of unique indentations in the marginal scutes of the carapace (Cagle 1939). Following studies on other *Trachemys* species (Hays and McBee 2010; Gradela et al. 2017), we recorded weight to

![Figure 3. Traditional fishing gear used by local fishers in Lake Trou Caïman, Haiti: (a) fish-traps; (b) fishing basket net; and (c) trammel net. (Photographed by Jeffrey M. Paul).](image-url)
the nearest 1 g using a Jadever Stainless Steel Digital Kitchen Scale (Model JK 02, Xiamen Jadever Scale Co., Ltd, Huli District, China) with a 0.01 g accuracy for turtles ≥ 200 g and a DIPSE Mini Digital Pocket Scale (SSR-Produkt GmbH & Co. KG, Oldenburg, Germany), with a 0.01 g accuracy for turtles < 200 g. We recorded the following shell measurements to the nearest 0.1 mm: maximum length and width of the carapace; length and width of plastron; and height of shell. We also recorded the width of the right ventral scale using a HOREX 2226522 Pocket caliper (Helios-Presser, Gammertingen, Germany) with a 0.1 mm accuracy for turtles > 150 mm carapace length, and a WIHA 41102 Dial Max Calliper (Wiha Werkzeuge Gmbh, Schonach, Germany ) with a 0.1 mm accuracy for turtles ≤ 150 mm carapace length. In addition, we recorded the color of the supratemporal (postorbital) stripe, as a potential index of hybridization with congeneric invasive species (see Tuberville et al. 2005; Parham et al. 2013). Color was simply assigned visually, as the supratemporal stripe is typically yellow in *T. decorata* (Fig. 1), whereas it is red in *T. scripta elegans* and *T. stejnegeri* (Seidel 2002).

We also examined all individuals for supernumerary scute deformities, wounds, and scars. The development of supernumerary scutes in chelonians is a relatively common phenomenon that may be indicative of genetic anomalies or developmental alterations due to pollutants, inbreeding and outbreeding depression, or suboptimal environmental conditions during incubation (Ayres Fernández and Cordero Rivera 2004; Bujes and Verrastro 2007; Velo-Antón et al. 2011; McKnight and Ligon 2014; Loehr 2016). We followed the same processing methodology for captive individuals but we did not mark them.

**Sex determination.**—Substantial variation in age and size at sexual maturity can exist within and among populations of *Trachemys* species (Thomas 2006). In the absence of detailed information on the extent of sexual dimorphism in *T. decorata*, we relied on the position of the cloaca, located beyond the margin of the shell in males, to tentatively determine the sex of all individuals based upon studies of the congeneric, similarly sized *T. scripta* (Ernst et al. 1994; Rose and Manning 1996; Thomas 2006; Gradela et al. 2017). We did not rely on the length of forelimb claws as sexual dimorphism on this trait varies among *Trachemys* species (Bock et al. 2010). We restricted the statistical analysis of sexual dimorphism to individuals with maximum carapace lengths > 100 mm, based on variation in the size at maturity reported for the related *T. scripta* (Gibbons et al. 1981; Readel et al. 2008).

**Estimation of harvest pressure.**—To document the number of turtles caught by local fishers and the importance of turtles as a source of local income, we conducted in-person interviews of fishers (Pinello et al. 2017) between October 2017 and February 2018. We also visited sites around Lake Trou Caiman where turtles were sold. Because most local fishers are poorly literate, we asked questions in creole during face-to-face interviews lasting about 30 min (Acharya et al. 2013). As most fishers have a second occupation (see results), our panel of interviewed fishers was limited to the ones present at the lake at the time interviews were conducted. We prioritized open-ended questions to allow the participants to provide as much detailed information as possible (Turner 2010). Although we conducted interviews outside of peak fishing season, we asked each fisher to provide information about the average weekly amount of money obtained from the sale of turtles, as well as their average weekly gross income from fishing, estimated over the whole year. Additional questions concerned the gear used by fishers, the frequency of their fishing activity (in number of days per week and months per year), and the potential availability of additional sources of income. Our data on total income were restricted as not all interviewees were willing to provide this information. The confidentiality of each interview and the anonymity of the fishers were also preserved throughout the investigation.

**Statistical analyses.**—We used non-parametric tests (Siegel and Castellan 1988) for the analysis of traits departing from a normal distribution. We relied on binomial tests to assess significant departures from a balanced sex ratio in both freshly captured individuals and captive individuals, and to compare sex ratios between the two groups (Wilson and Hardy 2002). We compared body weight and body size using Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon tests for two independent samples. We assessed the association among the percentage of cattail cover, quadrat size, and the number of turtles captured in each of the nine quadrats using a Kendall partial-correlation test (Siegel and Castellan 1988). We performed all statistical analyses in R (R core team 2014) and JMP 10.1 software programs. For all tests, α = 0.05. We estimated the overall weekly number of turtles captured by fishers by dividing the reported total amount of money obtained from the turtle trade by the mean market price of a single turtle. We also estimated the importance of turtles in the local fishing industry by dividing the weekly income associated with the sale of turtles by the total weekly gross income of fishers that were willing to report these values.

**Results**

**Biological and ecological data.**—Overall, we captured 38 turtles on the Lake over 62 daily capture
sessions. We found four of them dead in fishing traps, whereas we observed no mortality with fish-nets. Cause of death was not identified. We obtained 10 more individuals caught in the lake from a local fisher. Of the 44 turtles captured alive, measured, and marked in the field, we recaptured only four (9.1%) during the course of the study (two only once and two twice, and always in the same quadrat where they were initially captured). In addition, we examined 48 individuals caught in the lake and kept in captivity by fishers, dealers, or in Vodou temples (peristyles) for morphology and sex ratio. The observed presence of fresh algae on the carapaces of 18 individuals suggested recent capture at Lake Trou Caïman.

All six body measurements and weight deviated from a normal distribution (Shapiro-Wilk test, 0.687 < $W < 0.901; P < 0.001 for all traits) and were highly correlated (Spearman rank correlation coefficient: 0.978 < $r_s < 0.997, P < 0.001 in all cases). Therefore, we only present data on carapace length and body weight. Overall, captive individuals had larger carapace lengths (median = 145 cm, interquartile range, 103.3–201.0 cm, n = 48) than freshly captured individuals (median = 101.5 cm, interquartile range, 83.3–124.6 cm, n = 44) and the differences were significant ($z = 3.979, P < 0.001$). Captive individuals were also heavier (median = 378 g, interquartile range, 155–966 g, n = 48) than freshly captured individuals (median = 146 g, interquartile range, 92–242 g, n = 44), and these differences were also significant ($z = 3.932, P < 0.001$). This was mainly due to the higher proportion of individuals with a carapace length < 100 mm among freshly captured individuals (47.7%) than among captive ones (22.9%; Fisher’s Exact Test, $P = 0.016$).

We did not find any evidence of sexual maturity at size below 100 mm carapace length. Among individuals with a maximum carapace length > 100 mm, 12 freshly captured individuals were determined to be females and 11 were males (Binomial Test, $P = 0.5$), while 21 captive individuals were females and 16 males (binomial test, $P = 0.256$). The proportions of males and females did not differ between the two groups (Fisher’s Exact Test, $P = 0.793$). Carapace length was significantly greater in individuals identified as females than in individuals identified as males among captive turtles ($z = 2.361, P = 0.018$). Similarly, females tended to be larger than males among freshly captured individuals, although the difference was not significant ($z = 0.800, P = 0.423$). Overall, 42.4% of individuals showed supernumerary scutes; however, the proportion of individuals with supernumerary scales differed significantly between freshly captured individuals (29/44) and individuals kept in captivity (10/48; Fisher’s exact test, $P < 0.001$). This difference was actually due to the fact that, overall, larger individuals (SBVS) were less likely to show supernumerary scutes (Logistic Regression, $P < 0.001$) and were in higher proportion among captive individuals. Individuals without supernumerary scutes were significantly larger than the ones with supernumerary scutes among captive individuals ($z = 3.313, P < 0.001$), whereas we observed no such difference among freshly captured individuals ($z = 0.495, P = 0.621$).

Several individuals had damaged or pierced plastrons and carapaces, and/or wounds on the head, tail or legs. The proportion of damaged individuals differed markedly between freshly captured individuals and captive individuals. We observed only two damaged individuals of the 44 freshly captured turtles (4.5%), compared to 25 of 48 captive ones (56.3%; Fisher’s Exact Test, $P < 0.001$).

Overall, nine individuals (9.8%) showed orange supratemporal stripes, whereas all other had yellow stripes (Fig. 1), with no difference in proportions between turtles freshly captured and those captive ($P = 0.302$). The proportion of individuals with supernumerary scutes tended to be higher among individuals with orange stripes (66.7%, six of nine) compared to individuals with yellow ones (56.2%, 50 of 83) though this difference was not significant (Fisher’s Exact Test, $P = 0.161$). In addition, two of nine individuals with orange stripes showed deformed scutes compared to a single turtle of 83 individuals with yellow stripes, and this difference was significant ($P = 0.025$). Combining the two probabilities (Sokal and Rohlf 1981), individuals with orange stripes differed significantly from individuals with yellow stripes in terms of frequency of anomalies ($\chi^2 = 11.07, df = 4, P = 0.026$).

We restricted the analysis of the influence of vegetation cover on the relative abundance of turtles to individuals captured in our traps within quadrats (Q1–Q9), thus ensuring a similar capture effort in each quadrat. Variation in the percentage of cattail cover among quadrats ranged from 10 to 80% (median = 20%), whereas the number of turtles captured within each quadrat ranged from zero to 16 (median = 1). There was a significant and positive relationship between the number of turtles captured in each quadrat and the percentage of cattail cover ($\tau = 0.889, P = 0.002, n = 9$; Fig. 4). There was no significant relationship between the number of turtles captured in each quadrat and quadrat area ($\tau = 0.365, P = 0.189, n = 9$), nor between percentage of cattail cover and quadrat size ($\tau = 0.261, P = 0.338, n = 9$).

**Importance of turtles / estimation of harvest pressure.**—Overall, information on harvest pressure collected at Lake Trou Caïman came from 62% (31/50) of the fishers working weekly on the lake. One fisher was making a living exclusively from fishing on the
The relationship between the number of captured Hispaniolan Sliders (Trachemys decorata) and the percentage of cattail (Typhaceae) cover in quadrats at Lake Trou Caïman, Haiti.

Although limited in duration and scope, our study brings new and original information about the T. decorata population at Lake Trou Caïman, and its exploitation by local fishers. The recapture rate of individually marked turtles was particularly low compared to previous studies of freshwater turtles (Roe et al. 2009; Hays and McBee 2010; Páez et al. 2015; Aparicio et al. 2018; Brito et al. 2018). This was due in large part to interference from some local fishers who occasionally visited our traps to collect the catch, or displaced or damaged them, thus affecting both capture and recapture rates and compromising this part of our study.

Based on individuals with carapace lengths > 100 mm, we did not observe any deviation from a balanced sex-ratio in either freshly captured or captive individuals. Among individuals for which we could determine sex, females tended to be larger than males, as observed in several other Trachemys species (Bock et al. 2010; Fagundes et al. 2010; Gibbons and Lovich 1990; Stuart and Ward 2009) and freshwater turtles more generally (Agha et al. 2017). Overall, captive individuals were significantly larger and heavier than wild-caught ones.

Customer demand for small, juvenile turtles, however, is more important than for large ones and juvenile turtles may succumb more quickly to the effects of poor husbandry than older adults (McRobert 1999), making them underrepresented among captive individuals. Local people often keep turtles in captivity temporarily, before selling them for various uses. Turtles used as pets are often poorly treated by young children, with little control by adults. Indeed, a large proportion of captive turtles showed injuries and wounds indicative of poor husbandry conditions. We observed several captive animals left in the mud, tied to a stake, or placed in tub filled with charcoal, with little to no food or care.

A notable proportion of individuals showed carapace anomalies, mainly in the form of supernumery scutes. Indeed, the observed percentage of individuals with supernumery scutes among freshly captured individuals (42.4%) was well above what has been previously reported for Orbigny’s Slider Turtle, T. dobigni (9.2%; n = 98; Bujes and Verrastro 2007), or T. scripta elegans (about 5%; n = 144; Smith et al. 2020). Different factors may explain the observed pattern. Zimm et al. (2017) found that high temperatures can produce anomalous patterns in turtle scutes, particularly under dry conditions. A consistent reduction in rainfall has been observed over the Caribbean region over the last century, a trend that is projected to continue (Jury and Winter 2010), and, at a more local scale, shrinking of Lake Trou Caïman has been observed over the last decade, in direct relation to drought (Saint-Louis et al. 2021). The high proportion of individuals with supernumery scutes might be the consequence of outbreeding or inbreeding depression. Veló-Anton et al. (2011) found no significant effect of climatic and soil moisture, or climatic temperature on the occurrence of carapace abnormalities the European Pond Turtle (Emys
Trachemys decorata at Lake Trou Caïman, Haiti.

The demand for turtles may vary between areas in both several markets, and, possibly, the Dominican Republic. Port-au-Prince where freshwater turtles are for sale on and in other parts of Haiti, including large cities like fishers and none of them specialized on catching. The sale of turtle amounted to < 10% of the total income as a complementary source of income. Indeed, on average, Santos et al. (2020) represents only an opportunistic, representative of other sites with important populations of T. decorata in Haiti is unknown; however, it deserves further attention, especially as several of the fishers we interviewed reported a drastic decrease in the catch of turtles in recent years, suggesting that harvesting of T. decorata at Lake Trou Caïman might not be sustainable in the long term (Commission for Environmental Cooperation 2019).

Although T. decorata is listed as Vulnerable on the Red List of the IUCN, its conservation status clearly deserves closer scrutiny. In particular, unregulated harvest pressure and hybridization should be added as important threats, together with continuing decline in area, extent and/or quality of habitat. In that respect, research and monitoring programs of wild populations involving local people are important to evaluate the true conservation status of the species and guide management policies in the future. Given the difficulties we faced in implementing a research and monitoring program for T. decorata at Lake Trou Caïman, we strongly suggest developing collaborative participatory programs with local populations in the future (see Schmiedel et al. 2016). Consistent employment of local fishers to assist with capture and marking of individuals for a few days at regular intervals might be a good solution to reduce interference and develop awareness about conservation issues. In addition, we recommend extending the monitoring of natural populations and assessment of harvest pressure to other wetlands in Haiti and the Dominican Republic.
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